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ABSTRACT

Objective: To describe healthcare worker (HCW)-identified system-based bottlenecks and the value of local engagement in designing strategies to improve referral processes related to emergency obstetric care in rural Ghana.

Design: Qualitative study using semistructured interviews of participants to obtain provider narratives.

Setting: Referral systems in obstetrics in Assin North Municipal Assembly, a rural district in Ghana. This included one district hospital, six health centres and four local health posts. This work was embedded in an ongoing quality improvement project in the district addressing barriers to existing referral protocols to lessen delays.

Participants: 18 HCWs (8 midwives, 4 community health officers, 3 medical assistants, 2 emergency room nurses, 1 doctor) at different facility levels within the district.

Results: We identified important gaps in referral processes in Assin North, with the most commonly noted including recognising danger signs, alerting receiving units, accompanying critically ill patients, documenting referral cases and giving and obtaining feedback on referred cases. Main root causes identified by providers were in four domains: (1) transportation, (2) communication, (3) clinical skills and management and (4) standards of care and monitoring, and suggested interventions that target these barriers. Mapping these challenges allowed for better understanding of next steps for developing comprehensive, evidence-based solutions to identified referral gaps within the district.

Conclusions: Providers are an important source of information on local referral delays and in the development of approaches to improvement responsive to these gaps. Better engagement of HCWs can help to identify and evaluate high-impact holistic interventions to address faulty referral systems which result in poor maternal outcomes in resource-poor settings. These perspectives need to be integrated with patient and community perspectives.

BACKGROUND

In Ghana, maternal mortality stands at about 350 deaths/100 000 live-births, reaching higher rates in rural areas. Skilled-birth attendance during deliveries is critical to reduce maternal mortality; however, ensuring that women deliver at facilities with qualified attendants has been a challenge in Ghana. Between 1993 and 2003, while institutional deliveries increased from 85% to 90% for the richest quintile, rates for the poorest quintile dropped from 25% to 19%. Only 45% of births were attended by a medical practitioner (79% in urban areas, 33% in rural) in 1998. Over the past decade, the Ministry of Health has made efforts to improve rates of skilled delivery, introducing exemptions from delivery fees in April 2005, and national insurance covering antenatal care in July 2008. Despite an increase in utilisation rates increased in some regions, maternal mortality rates did not improve, and major challenges remain in providing women ready access to skilled-obstetric services.

The leading direct causes of maternal deaths in Ghana include haemorrhage, infection, eclampsia, obstructed labour and
septic abortion, most of which occur around the time of labour and delivery. Prevention of management of these complications require care by a skilled-birth attendant and timely access to comprehensive emergency obstetrical care (cEMOC), making referral systems critical for the survival of such women and their babies. There is therefore growing interest in understanding reasons for delayed management of obstetric complications.

According to Thaddeus’ and Maine’s ’3 delays model’, there are three main delays affecting the timely delivery of care to a pregnant women in a facility when complications occur: (I) delays in seeking care, (II) delays in identifying and reaching the appropriate facility and (III) delays in the receiving of quality care once the woman reaches the facility. Several studies have applied this model to local contexts, stressing the importance of eliminating delays occurring before and after the woman in labour arrives at the health facility settings, and suggesting interventions addressing identified local gaps in various components of the referral process. Recognising the importance of local provider and consumer inputs to the identification of barriers and ownership of solutions to overcome those barrier, we present a contextual application of Thaddeus and Maine’s model in a rural setting in Ghana.

This study aims to understand local healthcare worker (HCW) perspectives on causes of challenges in the referral of obstetric cases in rural Ghana, focusing on type II and III delays, and to identify potential strategies identified by these front-line providers to help address systemic deficits. Including provider perspectives is critical in developing and sustaining change ideas for improvement, a common approach used in quality improvement (QI) initiatives.

**METHODS**

**Project Fives Alive!**

This study was embedded into the Project Fives Alive! (PFA!) project. PFA! is a collaboration between the Institute for Healthcare Improvement and the National Catholic Health Service working in close collaboration with the Ghana Health Service (GHS) to improve maternal and child health outcomes using a QI approach including learning collaboratives and coaching. By the start of this project in July 2012, the project had reached all health facilities in all 38 districts of the three northernmost regions and all 29 Catholic hospitals in the remaining regions of the country.

**Study setting**

Assin North Municipality, located in the Central region of Ghana, has a population of 171,499 spread over 1500 km² and is served by one district hospital, six health centres and four local health posts. In maternal health, health posts typically refer to health centres, which refer to the district hospital. If the district hospital cannot manage any further, it refers ahead to regional and other tertiary hospitals (table 1).

Assin North is one of six districts in Ghana selected by PFA! to test strategies to improve existing referral systems to address gaps that contribute to adverse maternal and newborn outcomes. This District was selected due to its relatively high maternal mortality rate (239.2/100,000 live-births, institutional deaths only) and prior experience in QI methodology working with PFA! Lessons
learned from this 18-month innovation phase focused on maternal mortality will be spread to the rest of the country through the PFA! platform.

Data collection and analysis
We conducted semistructured interviews with HCWs in four health posts, six health centres and one district hospital in the Assin North Municipality, Ghana (table 2) using interview guides developed based on concepts raised by Thaddeus and Maine, as well as insights from prior PFA! work in other districts.

This was then piloted with midwives at Maamobi General Hospital in Accra, Ghana prior to the research start date. Feedback was used to adapt the guide to better reflect local context and language.

In collaboration with PFA!, all study participants were recruited on a volunteer basis, and no compensation was given. A month prior to the site visit, invitations were sent to in-charge health staff at all sites, all of whom agreed to participate or delegated to next in-charge staff if they were otherwise indisposed. On the day of the visit to the site, interviews were conducted with these preidentified individuals on the premises.

Eighteen face-to-face semistructured interviews were conducted during a 2-week period in June 2012 representing 51% of clinicians involved in emergency obstetric delivery in the district. The 49% who were not interviewed were either not scheduled to work, or were away on vacation at the time of the site visit. Questions were open-ended, and interviews were largely conducted in English (see online supplementary appendix). Respondents were encouraged to use Twi, the local Ghanaian dialect, if they could not find the equivalent words or expressions in English to continue. Interviews were audio-recorded and transcribed verbatim, with any responses in Twi translated to English with expert help prior to analysis. NVivo V.10.0 software was used to analyse the transcripts for common themes regarding barriers and solutions to effective referral and management of obstetric complications. Topics relating to the study aims were identified and coded without predefined categories. After coding was completed, themes were developed and classified, guided by the three-delay framework. A triangulation of data sources, was employed, comparing information from different categories of respondents.

Ethical considerations
All participants gave informed consent prior to participation in the survey and interviews were conducted in settings where confidentiality could be maintained.

RESULTS
The study identified a range of challenges of the referral system in Assin North Municipal District, as well as highlighted suggested ideas for improvement. Several major topics emerged related to the referral networks that resulted in type 2 or 3 delays and that had the potential to be directly improved by health centre staff and the health referral network systems: (1) Referral Transport Systems; (2) Communication Barriers; (3) Clinical Skills and Management and (4) Standards of Care and Monitoring.

Referral transport systems
Accessibility and security
The closest health facility to the district hospital is 15 km away. Apart from a stretch of about 100 km tarred road, all other roads within the district are dirt roads, often in poor condition, which are rendered especially inaccessible during rainy seasons.

Poor road security, especially at night, further compounds the problem of travel. One community health officer (CHO) explained that drivers commuting from remote parts of the district often hesitate to transport patients at night for fear of encountering armed robbers. In some of these communities, no vehicle leaves the village after 18:00.

Reliance on local transportation
To further complicate the limiting factor of bad roads, the transport capacities of most referring centres are often inadequate. One HCW explains:

Sometimes they hire commercial vehicles and sometimes too they use the motorbike. If there is no commercial vehicle at the station, they will beg someone to use their motorbike to convey them to the nearest health center or hospital, and then maybe somebody’s private car. The person might sacrifice.

CHO, Health Post

‘Sacrificing’ in this regard refers to the liabilities undertaken by the driver or owner of the vehicle in helping to transport a patient. These include physical damages to their vehicle such as transporting a bleeding woman, or loss of revenue to the owner if the commercial vehicle travels to the major town without its full set of passengers.

The National Ambulance service provided an ambulance for the district stationed at the district capital in May 2012, but it was designed for use on tarred rather than dirt roads, making it less ideal for use in many areas in Assin North. It was also underutilised; as of June 2012, this ambulance had responded to only six emergencies, including one obstetric case; this low volume was related to an inability to operate at night due to lack of on-site housing for drivers during night call.

High cost of transportation
The financial burden to patients of obtaining adequate transportation remains a challenge in Assin North. According to one HCW, there was a recent death in one
One common limitation is the poor mobile network connectivity especially in the more rural parts of the district. Many providers noted the difficulty in calling ahead to alert receiving units, because of the poor telephone network connectivity in their communities. Lack of feedback from the receiving hospitals is also a noted challenge. Nine of 18 HCWs expressed frustration that they do not receive feedback when they refer patients. From the perspective of receiving hospital staff members, high workload was a frequently reported barrier to providing this feedback.

**Poor hand-off management processes**

For effective referrals, HCWs accompanying patients to higher-level facilities should have knowledge of the case or accompanying documentation. However, respondents reported that this is often not the case. For example, a medical assistant at one health centre reported that the nurses who accompany a patient to the receiving hospital are not always able to answer specific questions about what care has already been given. Other HCWs reported that when they reach the hospital as accompanying health professionals, they sometimes assist in various tasks and procedures, which help facilitate the timely care given to the patient. However, there are other instances where they are mistaken for relatives, and not directly addressed or requested to debrief the cases, especially if they are not in uniform (as is usually the case for late night emergencies). All these factors interfere with an opportunity for communication, limiting the hand-off process and delaying the timely delivery of care to the patient.

**Clinical skill limitations**

As shown in table 1, each level of care offers a specific range of services outlined by GHS, and therefore cadres who work at different levels of the system are trained to perform the particular range of services offered at their facilities. However, patients did not always understand this hierarchical structure of capacity and associated limitations. For example, two CHO’s explained that clients do not often understand why they need to be referred because they expect the nurse at that facility to be able to help them with all their health needs.

HCWs also reported some challenges related to poor quality within their designated skill set particularly for health workers in the lower levels of care. For instance, one HCW at a receiving hospital described how a patient presented with an advanced condition because the referring facility did not recognise the danger signs on time:

Last time a pregnant woman came here…. And I was saying but there is a doctor at your place, so why did you rush here without a midwife accompanying you, and she said ‘Auntie, I had been admitted there for a long time. And each time the doctor came, he said let’s wait a bit more, and I was experiencing a lot of discomfort, and I insisted that they discharge me, so they finally reluctantly

---

discharged me.’ And when she arrived here, true, it was twins. But one was IUFD (macerated) already. So she was able to get the first twin, but the second twin was macerated.

Midwife, District Hospital

Many HCWs also emphasised the importance of re-training in order to improve their skills and strengthen their skill sets. One midwife in-charge of a health centre noted:

They (staff at the district hospital) need refresher courses... They should allow them to go to workshops so that they will see what is going on.... Me, I always learn from my junior nurses and midwives because I joined it [midwifery] about 10 years ago, and things are changing. Even the instrument[s] we are using [are] changing.

Midwife, Health Center

Unreliable standards of care and monitoring

Errors in use of existing protocols for referrals

The basic protocol for making a referral was often the same across all sites: recognise danger signs, stabilise patient, initiate referral, arrange transportation to next appropriate level of care, and complete referral. Even though a National Referral protocol published by the GHS does exist, very few sites adhere to these guidelines. Moreover, the actual process in how it is implemented has notable disparities. For example, even though the national protocol encourages health workers to accompany referred patients, only 5 of 10 respondents reported frequently accompanying the client to the district hospital. Of the remaining five, two accompanied patients in critical cases only and three rarely accompanied the client. Most explained they could not accompany clients because of the low workforce capacity of their sites, even though many understood the importance of accompanying patients to the district hospitals.

Somebody who is fitting (or convulsing), a pregnant woman who is fitting... somebody (HCW) needs to accompany. But this is someone who is coming with relatives. They don’t know they have to turn the head to the side, [or] the person can aspirate saliva and any other thing[s].

Nurse, District Hospital

Poor documentation and monitoring of indications for referral

Another referral challenge is the inadequate documentation of referrals. Five sites regularly used recommended GHS referral forms, one documented referrals in clients’ antenatal record cards, while the others used prescription forms and other paper forms. The information documented on these sheets was often inadequate. Of all 11 facilities sampled, only six maintained a register on site in which to document referred cases. Indications for referral were recorded only in hospital records but included limited depth and context.

Health worker perceptions of patient-level barriers

Although beyond the main goals of the study, HCWs also described their perceptions of the role of patient-level barriers to appropriate referrals. These included prohibitive financial costs, sociocultural beliefs related to fear of blood transfusions and of death in bigger facilities and past negative experiences such as delays at hospitals, or inconsiderate treatment by hospital staff.

PRELIMINARY IDEAS FOR IMPROVEMENT

On the basis of referral challenges highlighted above, HCWs highlighted the following as potential strategies to the referral challenges in Assin North: standardising implementation of the referral protocol, improving transportation systems, ensuring reliable data reporting and management systems, actively engaging the community and providing continuous training for health staff.

DISCUSSION

Using provider narratives, we identified important gaps in referral processes due to root causes in four domains: (1) transportation, (2) communication, (3) clinical skills and management and (4) standards of care and monitoring. These findings concur with some of the major barriers and challenges identified in previous work in similar settings, as well as a number of context-specific ideas for improving access to obstetric care in Ghana. Although these four areas describe elements of delays II and III in Thaddeus and Maine’s model, they still present real challenges facing a pregnant woman in Assin North, even if she is able to overcome delay I.

Similar to our findings, transportation has been noted as one of the most documented barriers to timely referral of pregnant women in resource-poor settings, especially in more remote rural regions. Poor road networks and insufficient transportation options coupled with high transport costs have confronted the referral system in Assin North. The Ghana National Ambulance system was introduced in 2004 to help alleviate the growing demand for emergency transport services, but its supply has not matched the current need. A recent study showed that during 2006–2007 the highest number of ambulance use nationally were made for delivery complications, further demonstrating the need for more affordable and effective options for emergency obstetric transport. Rural communities in other parts of the world with little access to ambulance services have developed innovative methods to address the transportation challenge, including community financing schemes in the form of emergency fuel funds and autorickshaws. These could be replicated in Assin North, in addition to ongoing plans to scale-up current provisions between the GHS and certain local transport unions allowing drivers to transport pregnant women without charge, in

return receiving coupons redeemable for monthly prizes.

In care delivery at the district level, there is a need for formalised systems of communication to ensure effective coordination of care. In Assin North, poor mobile network connectivity coupled with a lack of standard systems for follow-up and feedback weakens the referral process. Several studies have underscored the critical need for communication for maternal health,\textsuperscript{31–35} with use of low-cost radio systems,\textsuperscript{34} and four-wheeled referral vehicles,\textsuperscript{35} helping achieve lower maternal mortality rates in similar rural communities. Assin North could replicate such efforts and encourage other innovative approaches to using modern technologies that improve communication between the various stakeholders in care delivery.

A hospital-based study in Nigeria found that referrals to the hospital for appropriate management were made only after prolonged delay and onset of complications, and health centres often misdiagnosed cases.\textsuperscript{36} Likewise, in Assin North, deficits were noted in recognising danger signs, stabilising patients, and handing over to receiving staff. These represent fundamental inadequacies in training and retraining that warrant further investigations into ways to eliminate such direct threats to patient safety. Further compounding these inadequate skillsets are marked inequalities existing in the standards of care provided. These were noted in the use of accompanying nurses, calling ahead to alert receiving units, following up with patients, and documenting cases.

Moore in 1994 proposed a safe motherhood checklist following up with patients, and documenting cases. These were noted in recognising danger signs, stabilising patients, and handing over to receiving staff. These represent fundamental inadequacies in training and retraining that warrant further investigations into ways to eliminate such direct threats to patient safety. Further compounding these inadequate skillsets are marked inequalities existing in the standards of care provided. These were noted in the use of accompanying nurses, calling ahead to alert receiving units, following up with patients, and documenting cases. Moore in 1994 proposed a safe motherhood checklist following up with patients, and documenting cases.

Developing comprehensive solutions to obstetric referral challenges: the value of HCWs

The Institute for Healthcare Breakthrough Series proposes a collaborative model for accelerating QI that places emphasis on the important role of healthcare providers in stimulating and sustaining change.\textsuperscript{22} This inspired the design of our study in the way we generated primary data from provider narratives, and stimulated further discussions about most effective strategies for designing interventions. Figure 1 is a process map developed with help of providers that stresses the critical role of HCWs in supplying such practical information (compared to patients, other key stakeholders). Second, it illustrates how the different barriers to care are intricately linked, arguing for solutions to referral challenges that take on a more holistic approach. For example if an ambulance is introduced to transport pregnant women to the nearest facility (addressing transportation barrier) but no interventions are put in place to promptly and accurately triage (clinical skills limitation), bottlenecks would still exist in the referral process, and health outcomes may not necessarily improve. Recognising that providers may more reliably influence phases II and III barriers, we argue that phase I could also remotely be influenced if interventions modulate the experience patients have with the healthcare system in general.

An important next step would be to determine how to best target interventions that address the identified barriers to referrals for pregnant women in Assin North and measure their impact within the context of the larger project. The Lancet Neonatal Survival Series called for action to addressing neonatal mortality using both facility and community-based interventions, highlighting the important role of maternal health outcomes in achieving improvement.\textsuperscript{38, 39} Such multipronged approach could be implemented in Assin North, with the added advantage from this study of targeting identified underlying barriers to care, a theme mentioned but not expanded in the Lancet series. QI involving HCWs presents another framework for using ideas from the grassroots to effecting change on local levels. Assin North has begun this process, and further work would be needed to assess utility, effectiveness and outcomes as they pilot interventions to reduce maternal mortality in the district.

Study limitations

The small participant pool and the specific geographical focus limit the generalisability of these results. However, this study has identified themes that are highly relevant for the target region and population, with a good chance that recommendations may hold for other regions with similar demographic and provisional characteristics.

Additionally, this study focused specifically on HCW perspectives and therefore our analysis focuses on the system limitations that are directly within the control of these HCWs. Further study is needed to fully understand patient-level perspectives of healthcare system barriers, as well as community-level and individual-level factors that also influence how and when women access critical EMOC services.

CONCLUSIONS

A significant component of maternal deaths in the developing world are attributable to referral systems that are confronted with multiple barriers in the care delivery process, prompting the need to investigate high-impact bundle approaches that target these bottlenecks concurrently. HCWs play a key role in this process, and are currently engaged in Assin North through PFA! to further define the challenges highlighted in this paper, with plans to test and retest change ideas according to the improvement model. Still, more work remains to be carried out to refine and evaluate these interventions as
they apply to Assin North Municipality, with implications that could potentially inform similar work in other settings that strive to improve maternal outcomes in the face of limited resources.
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Figure 1 An ideal baseline referral process map, showing major gaps (coloured boxes) in referral processes reported for Assin-North Municipality. (Gaps colour-coded to reflect major domains of referral challenges. Green=transportation, orange=communication; blue=clinical skills; grey=standards of care.)
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